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March 28,2012 

Re: Pharmacists -Administration of Vaccinations - Expanded Authority HE 817 

Dear Chairwoman Harhart, Chairman Readshaw, Members of the House Professional Licensure Committee: 

4 am Al Carter with the Pharmacy Services Division of Walgreens. 1 am also a certified immunizing pharmacist and I 
thank you for the opportunity to express my support of HB 817. 

Walgreens Co. (Walgreens) operates over 7,800 drugstores in 50 states, the District of Columbia and Puerto Rico. 
Walgreens operates approximately 119 retail pharmacies in Pennsylvania to help meet the healthcare needs of the 
citizens of the Commonwealth. We have locations in both urban and rural areas of the state. 

Walgreens is committed to promoting public health by improving the accessibility o f  vaccines. To meet the goal of 
increasing access to care and affordability for consumers, Walgreens' pharmacists administer vaccines to patients in 
pharmacies in 49 states, including Pennsylvania, a t  any time the pharmacy is open. This vital public health service 
increases immunization rates in the community. For example, flu vaccination rates increase up to 5% for those under 
65 and over 10% for seniors1 when pharmacists are allowed to administer vaccination. In Pennsylvania, Walgreens 
pharmacists alone administered over 67,000 vaccinations in 2011. Over 52,000 of those were for the flu. 

As the Committee is aware, the law in Pennsylvania allows for pharmacists to administer the full Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention (CDC) approved vaccines to patients 18 and older without a prescription. While current- law is 
a step in the right direction, it unduly restricts access to vaccination for residents of the state under the age of 18, 
Sixteen states already allow for pharmacists to  administer all Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) 
approved vaccines with certain age limitations. This national trend is one that the Commonwealth should promote 
and allow. As noted earlier, data has shown that states that have expanded immunization authority to pharmacists 
see an  increase in vaccination rates. 

Walgreens pharmacists are trained to be able to administer any vaccine to patients aged three years and above. 
Walgreens pharmacists go through either the "Pharmacy-Based Immunization Delivery" certificate training program 
by the American Pharmacists Association and recognized by the CDC, or a state approved equivalent program. In 
addition to immunization training, al l  participating pharmacists are required to become certified in adult and child 
CPR and take OSHA blood-borne pathogens training. 

dot only are Walgreens pharmacists trained and able to administer vaccines to improve public health, they greatly 
increase access to care for many patients. Walgreens employs nationally, over 27,000 pharmacist immunizers, 415 in 
Pennsylvania, who can provide vaccines a t  anytime to  patients. With over 70% of Americans living within 5 miles of a 
Walgreens, and 85% of African-Americans and 86% of Latino-Americans living within 5 miles of a Walgreens, the 
access that Walgreens pharmacists provide for the community should be leveraged by the state. Furthermore, 

' Steyer TE, et al. The role of pharmacists in the delivery of influenza vaccinations. Vaccine. 2004; 22: 1001 -6. 
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pharmacist immunizations increase accessibility to vaccines for Americans living in Medically Uhderserved ~ r e a  
(MUAs) and Health Professional Shortage Areas (HPSAs), with over a third of the flu vaccine being administered bi 
pharmacists in these areas2. In essence, pharmacists' ability to immunize makes the number of those immunize< 
greater, not less. 

In addition, research has shown that every $1 spent on immunizations saves $6.30 in direct costs (i.e 
hospitalizations). This amounts to annual aggregate direct cost savings of $10.5 billion. When indirect costs (i.e. losi 
wages) are taken into account, every $1 spent on immunizations saves $18.40, resulting in aggregate savings of $42 
billion3. Therefore, we know that vaccinating a population saves healthcare dollars but moreover, providing vaccine? 
in a pharmacy setting, saves the patient and the healthcare system even more. 

Walgreens automatically sends Physician Notification Letters {PNL) for al l  vaccines (excluding Vivotif as we only 
dispense this with a prescription) to the patient's primary care physician (PCP) within 48 hours of administration via 
one of three methods: email, fax, or mail. A blank PNt is attached for your reference. Just this week, at the 2012 
National Immunization Conference, my company presented the results of an in-depth internal analysis of all 
vaccinations administered from August of 2010 through July of 2011. Of the many important items in the 
presentation, a few are very relevant to the discussion here today. Namely, a large proportion of community 
pharmacy patients receive vaccinations during evening, weekend, and holiday hours when traditional vaccine 
providers are unavailable. In fact, of those aged 18-64 years, nearly a third received vaccinations during off-clinic 
hours, potentially minimizing disruptions in work schedules and ultimately decreasing illness and absenteeism, while 
increasing presenteeism. 

In June of 2011, the Official Journal of the American Academy of Pediatrics released their study entitled, "How 
Effectively Can Health Care Settings Beyond the Traditional Medical Home Provide Vaccines to Adolescents?" The 
study cited that as long ago as 1994, the Federal Department of Health and Human Services made a recommendation 
that, "pharmacists' competencies include vaccine education and mobilization, vaccine distribution, vaccine access and 
administration, and participation in vaccine registries and tracking systems." The study went on to say that "the 
number and distribution of pharmacies throughout the nation make them a unique resource. Pharmacies are readily 
accessible to and frequently visited by adolescents. Many of them have extended hours on evenings and weekends, 
and they are a particularly important source of health care in rural communities." Clearly, the need exists for 
pharmacies to be included in the network of health care providers that may administer vaccination to adolescents. ~t 
is important to note that Walgreens company policy, as well as this bill, forbids the administration of vaccine to 

patients under the age of 18 without the consent of a parent or legal guardian. 

We a t  Walgreens believe in providing the best care to our patients and improving public health. As such, Walgreens 
supports a less-restrictive environment for vaccinations by pharmacists. I respectfully ask that you move HB 817 out 
of the Committee. 

Many thanks to Rep. Grove for sponsoring this bill and to Representatives Harhart and Readshaw and the committee 
members for the opportunity to testify today. 

A1 Carter 
Pharmacy Services 
Walgreen Co. 

Murphy, PA, et (in press). Access to preventative health: The impact of a community pharmacy on influenza immunizations. Journal of American Pharmacists 
Association, 201 2. 
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adolescence, infrequently (or never) seek preventive 
care services from traditional sources.- Hence, high 
overall immunization coverage rates can potentially be 
achieved by complementing the efforts of primary care 
pl~ysicians with efforts to deliver vaccines in other health 
care settings that adolescents tend to frequenr. Efforts to 
vaccinate adolescents in those settings may be of partic- 
ular benefit for subpopulations who lack access to a 
medical home or segment their medical care. However. 
the ability to impIement adolescent-immunization ser- 
vices in these settings has not been studied adequately. 

One key to success will be the ability of the medical 
home and othex health care sertings to successfully co- 
ordinate their efforts. A vaccine s u d l  as the human 
papillomavirus vaccine that prevents sexualIy transrnit- 
ted diseases (STDs) i s  best administered in early to mid- 
adolescence, before rhe initiation of sexual activity; 
hence, that i s  when admillistration of thjs vaccine is 
recommended. Other vaccines are recommended for 
early adolescence, in part to promore the use of routine 
preventive care serv i~es .~  Although young adolescents 
may be more likely lo srl-engther~ their relationship with 
a pediatric or family practice medical home, in part as a 
result of the new vaccine recommendations, the need to 
administer several vaccines to adolescents nevertheless 
represents a major challenge for providers, panicularIy 
for rnultidosc. vacciiles. In addition, older adolescents 
will need catch-up vaccination, which increases the 
number of adolescents who must be served in the near 
term. Thus, to achieve uniformly liigh adolescent-im- 
mumizarion rates, the combined efforts of the medical 
home and othex health care settings and providers are 
likely to be necessary. 

The Institute 01 Medicine recognizes that current sys- 
tems of medical care are not meeting the corn])lex needs 
of the  US adolescent population and has calkd for the 
development of innovative programs for the achieve- 
ment of better health outcon~es.~ Can other heahh care 
settings plausibly supplernenl the adoIesccnt-vaccina- 
tion efforts of the lradirional medical home? The Na- 
tional Imniunization Program (now a part of the Na- 
tional Center for Xmrnunizatio~z and Respiratory 
Diseases) of the Centers for Disease Control and Prcven- 
tion (cnc) convened a working group of individuals 
with expertise in irnrnuniz.atiol1 research and adolescent 
health care to address this question. This report summa- 
rizes the group's findings about what is  presently known 
and what has yet  to be determined about the ability of 
such settings to function as effective providers of vac- 
cines to adolescents. 

METHODS 
The working group established successive agendas, iden- 
tified the candidate health care settings to be considered, 
defined terms, assigned individual scientific review and 
evaluatioll tasks, and assessed the results of .the revierus 
over a 4-month period from February through May of 
2005. The candidate health care settings were defined as 
sites that tend to offer services in nontradirional settings 
or offer limited or episodic health care services, in con- 
trast to the coordinated, comprehensive services offered 

Vaccine storage and handling 

Prwacctnation KleeIIing 

Contraindications 

Record keepinn 

Vaccine administration 

TABLE 1 W A C  Quality Standards 

Qualirj Standard Description 

lnformjrion and education for Culturally and linguistically appropriate 
vaccine recipients information about the risks and 

benefits of vaccination (Including 
CK-developed Vaccine Information 
Stmernents) must be provided 
before vaccination 

Must adhere tovaccinehandling and 
-storage standards noted in vaccine 
package i n m s  

Prevaccination screening intem'em 
must include imrnunitation history, 
existing health conditions, allergk, 
and history of adverse events 

M a t  haw the ability to assess true 
vaccine contraindications before 
vacci~t im 

A permanent record indudiw the 
vaccine recipienfs name, age, 
contact inforrnatim, preexisting 
medical cond~tions, bpeof vaccine 
given, dose, site, route of 
administration, name of vaccine 
provider, date of vaccination, 
manufacturer, lot number, and dale 
rhat nexr vaccination is due must be 
recorded; when a vacdne is 
adrnin~stered by a health care 
provider other rhan thevaccine 
recipient's primary care provider, a 
record of the vaccination should be 
provided tothe primarycare 
provider and the vaccine recipient 

Must haw the legal authority to 
provide vaccines and be 
appropriately trained and licensed 
,n all aspects ofvacc~ne 
adminisvation 

Adverse r~ents  Must beable to recognize and treat 
adverse reactions, and the 
equ~pment todo so mu51 be on site 

in the tradiriorlal medical home. The settings selected fox 
evaluation were (1) pharmacies, ( 2 )  obsterrics-gynecol- 
ogy {Ob-Gyn) praccices, ( 3 )  STD clinics, (4) hospital 
emergency departments, ( 5 )  fainily planning clinics, (6) 
teen clinics, and (7) public health department imrnuni- 
ration clinics. School-based and school-linked clinics 
were nor included, because they represented the exclu- 
sive focus of a separate working group. In addition, 
walk-in clinics located inside retail businesses were not 
addressed, because [hey are a new phenon~enon for 
which there is insufficient informarion with which ro 
permit an evaluarioll of their porential effect or] adoles- 
cent-i1nrnur7ization efforts. 

Key components of this evaluation included mnlpar- 
ativc assessments of the candidate settings in terms of 
their: 

capaciry to meet the 7 qualiry standards esrablished by 
the National Vaccine Advisory Committee (WAC)  ro 
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ensure the qrlality of vaccination in these settings 
(described in detail in Tabk 1Iq; 

previous experience with providing adolescent va c- 
cines, alignment of adolescent-vaccination efforts with 
rhe primary mission of each setting, resource issues, 
and likelihood t h a ~  decision-makers in each setting 
would eIect to have tbe facility provide some or all of 
the vaccines to adolescents; 

overall client mix and the characteristics of adoles- 
cents receiving services in each setting, incIuding so- 
ciodemographic features, frequency and continuity of 
contact in these settings, alld acceptabjli~y and atrrac- 
rive~less of these settings as resources for the  recejp~ of 
preventive health services; 

capacity to report o r  refer clients to a primary care 
physician, to provide educational ma teriais a bout rhe 
importance of other preventive health care measures, 
and to recover or  sustain ~ l ~ e  additional cosls of ado- 
lescent-immuniza tion services; and 

e capacity to report vaccine-related adverse events and 
contribute data LO assist in conllnunity assesslnenrs of 
adolescenl vaccine-coverage races. 

A subjective matrix that sum111ariac.s these key com- 
ponents and provides a structure for comparing the can- 
didaie sites was developed and is shown in Table 2. 

In nlany cases, the working group found a dearth uf 
published data concerning the experience oI the candi- 
date settings in providing vaccines to adolescents. In 
those insrances, the working group had ta dcpcnd on 
as-yet-unpublished data or base ils conclusinns on infor- 
mation d a t e d  to the setlings' experiences in providing 
vaccinatioils to adull populations. TI should be norcd that 
these settings' experiences wit11 vaccinating adult popu- 
lations are not always applicable lo r he adolescent pop- 
ulation, particularly with respecl to adolescenl-specific 
issues (eg, secr~ring parental consent for vaccinalion) 
that are not faced by Iac i l i~es  wheil providing saccina- 
tioils TU adult populatjons. 

A drafr of the initial findings was presented in June 
ZOO5 a t  the Nalioilal Slakeholders' Meeting: Strength- 
ening the Delivery of New Vaccines for Adolescents, a 
national conference in Washington, DC, cosponsored by 
the Narioilal Vaccine Prograin Office and the  CDC, dur- 
ing which participants were invited to submit com- 
ments. Those coinmenls were evaIuatcd and incorpo- 
rated as appropriate. The lindings preseilied here 
summarize whar js presently known and not b l o w n  
about rile abiIi~y and capacity oE health care settings 
beyorid ~ h c  medical home to provide iin~nunizations ro 
adolescents; barriers that might impede efforts to pro- 
vide irn~nui~izations in these settings are also idenlified. 

RESULTS - 
ncrrased rt ole macier 

ion- based \,accina! rvices is reflected in tht 
~ r p a r t m e n ~  of Health anu nunla11 Services' 1994 rec. 
,rnn~riirlation. ~narle in a rneetinrr will? Secretary Sha. 

. I la1 p annaosls comprirnars iric i i r  e vaccln 
lion and mobiliratir)n, vaccine ilist r ihu~ion,  L ~ L L I I I  

ess and administration, and parlicipalion in vaccill 
istries and tracking syslmlr. in 1996, the America f' rtrlacist s Aswciai itln puhlishrd Pllannnry-Bnrrd 111 
i~~:a.aricrrr Delivery A ~Vofrcrrzni rfrtf l~alr Progr sm f i j  Pltu, 
crtrr, ~vIi1ch \?as based 0 1 1  CDC, Advisory C o n ~ i r ; " ,  
Imrn~tniza~ir,n Praa~ces. and NVAC standard 

. . .r program includes pract ice-~~lanagenwnl skills 
vat-cine-admi~lis~ra~ ion techr-liques and leaches pha 
cisn ihe functions and r~spoosihiliiies aswciated wit 

n Phai-macists Associal~on, ~ I l c  program h a s  bee11 u w  
train 25 000 studem phar~naciws and prtllcssiur~a 

as nl 2006 A srutly published in 2004 indica~cd 111; 
77"0 c ~ f  pharmacists who ctimlheleii the srniiicatiu 
I)rt~gl,am dirrctly admini! ~d vaccine\, or whom 96O 
ad~ninistcred ccine. 77"h ad~ninisttrre 

clnt.5, and 
dipht 11' 

reported lhat tlley had dor~e  s o  because ol  heir culntnil 
mcnl 11, ilnprot ing the liralth id 111~ public ratllcr I ha 
Ior b ~ l ~ i n e s s  or financial reawn\ or ior continuing cdu 
cali{ln credit." I '  Varic-ru3 published sludie5 have als 
s h ~ w i i  i l lat  mo\l col~si117ier~ I r m t  phnrniacy vaccilla~io 
wrvictis a n d  a rc  a t ~ r a c ~ r d  I O  [his 11 pc (II selling hectlus 
c+F  11-11. ct?nvenierlcc  hat pharnlacie5 rllfer theit cu\tcr~n 
r r s . "  " Thcsc. (inding, are ronristent with a recenl re 
view lhat concluded lhal jiharmacihl-admii~i\fered vac 
ci~ialion, parlicularly For adult palierils, har  becum 

cis\.' Nrvenheless, 11) dale. I ~ I  is liille rx~wriertc 
with ad~nini.;lratii 

The ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n h e r a t i -  - .. bull .. , 11armac.-- . n r ( ~  ..,.. 
rhe naiion make llicln a unique rr5o~lrce. Pharma 

cies arc. readily accel;+ible lo anrl  frequently vkitcd 
adcllesce~lt\. Mal l )  111' then1 have extended lic~ur- 
evrniilgs and weeketlds, and 1hc.y are a partinilarl! 

tan1 5ourcc of heal111 care in rural comrnunitir.~ 
4t present, 46 states grill11 phar~nacists slatilt(x-y pcr 
,sion to adnlinistcr vac~inatians'", mrjst such cllrir~s I 

the pas1 have cen~ t rvd  o.1 :he provision nf i~ l l I r~ rnz  
~accine.  Alth(111gh a few s l a m  have no1 yet a~rihorize 
pharmacists l o  adminirtcr vaccines expl iu~ statelncnt 
I r t m  public health auth~)ritirs that encourage ~mrnuni 
zation-[rained pl~armacists t c ~  lake proactive roles in irn 
munization delivery would likely prompt tllerc \taros IN 
sunnon increased uliarmacist invt~lvrmtlnt in t h i i  asnrt 

Ob-Gyn Practices 
Obstetrician-glmecologis~s have unique opportunjties to 
deliver vaccines to women oi all ages. They senre as the 
Cirsl and most frequent point of contact for young - wonlen who seek medical consuilatioil Lor reprodnctivc 
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TABLE 2 Characteristics of Candidate Settinss That May Affect Their Ability to Provide Vaccines to Adolescents 
Family Plannlng Teen Clinlcs Health Department 

Clinics lrnmunlration Clfnics 

- 

Pharmack ObIEyn Pract~ces 5TD CHnics Hospital Emergency 

Depanmem 

Capxi ty  to meet WAC quality 
standards 

Provide informalon and AHc to pelform Able to prlorm Able to perform 
education forvaulne 
recipients 

Vaccine~twageantl hanrili~q Able to pefornr 
Prwaccinal~on ~ ~ e c n i n g  May havc limrtec dcces  lo 

vdccination records 

Able to perform Able to perform Able to perform Able to perform 

Able to petform 
haay have lim~tml 

dC*M to 
uac6natiorr 
records 

Abk l o  perform 
Able to prbrnr 
Rbk to perfcum 
Abk to wrfpm1 

Able to pedorrn 
May have limited access ro 

vacclnatlon recrwds 

Able ro perform 
May llave lirnrted access 10 

vaccmatlon recorrls 

Able to perform 
May have limited 

a e s s  to 
vacciMtion 
records 

Able to perform 
Me to perforni 
M e  to perforr~l 
Able to perform 

Able m p h r m  Able to pwfonn 
May hve limited May haw limited accar to 

access to rwccinatiun wainattun records 
rerwds 

baluatiorl of conlrair~dir,nions Me to peiforni 
Record kwping Able to p r lo rm 
Vacdne adrninistmt~m Awe to pedorm 
Recngnklonard nianagemerlt Able to pednnn 

of ah rse  welltr 
Likely ~riwest in pmvkling High 

vaccines to adolerants 
Chicntat~on towardprwkling lirr+~wrl hi lncrudrrllg 

paewntlvecare rcrvicer 

Able m perform 
Able to perform 
nble to p h i m  
Able to oerlorm 

Able to perform 
Able to perlorm 
Akdetc pwform 
Able to nerform 

Able m prform AMP to perform 
Able to perform Able pwfolm 
Able to perform Able t o p r f m  
Able to perform Able to perform 

Hlgl~for vacrlnas to 

prwcot YO5 
Ye), but often 

hrn~ted to 
reproductive 
rare 

kbgh for vacclnes topwent 
5ms 

Generally not or~ented toward 
prw~d~ng mny preventive 
caw sew1ce: 

May be Ilrnitd Higli for uaccinm to High for all adole~ent High h ah l l termnt 
prevent flh vaccines vdccmer 

Yes, hut often Yes Y e z  but limited tu 
lim~ted m imm~nlzdtions 
reprductk 
are  

Genmlly miorlcntwl towdrtl 
prwaing many pmntlvc 
ure services 

Usmographic rl~dr,xterrrt~cs 
Agc ranqc uf rSu:ntele 
Galder diaribuiin of cttcntdr: 

L q i s r l ~  cli~racterntia 
Approximate number of riles 
Frcq~~ncy/contir>uity of 

rollWtswith cl'irrt5 
G s e  marqernenI/tr,xking 

capahiliitcs 
Perceiver1 acc~tabrlityes a 

vaccihltion sile by 
adole~entr 

tmk to imnrunization- 
infwmation y s t m  

Abiliny to contact the medlcdl 
honie 

All agcs 
Makr and femles 

All age5 
Males and fe~mles 

2 1 3  y All ayes 
biles 2nd h a l e s  Males and fenlalcs 

19M 
Umitcd 

3m 
Limited to rmccinat~wn vrrns 

Not wutine Nor raltlne 

High High 

May be limned May be r~mjred May be Cmited 

Yes 

May b?lim~& Mow participate 

Yes Yes, but may be Ilhred by 
prlvacy concerns 

Yes. but may lw Yes 
limited by 
plrvacy concerns 

Yes Yvr 
None Mone 

Yes 

Spec~lic udcrination rrai~ring 
legal constraints on prouirion 

of vaccines in setting 

Yes 
Allowed in all bm 4 slate* some 

rtate-rpecihc llmitarlons exist 
based oo age and antgen 

In 111051. states 
Ahle to bill in5urers;are no1 

cunent!yable to beVFC 
pfavlderSln mast stales 

Yes 
None 

Ye5 

None 
Yes 
None 

Pa~er>talcon*nt requiredl 
Ability to bereimbursed by 

insuren for vacrinf 
purchase and 
adrn~nrstiatrdtron and lo 
obtarnvacclne$frorn the 

in most n a t e  

Able totull lmurers; 
few are currently 
VFC prw~ders 

In most states 
hble to bill insurers, lew are 

currently vK prouder$ 

In m a t  states 
Ablliry 10 bill insurers may 

valy; may not be 
reimbuo& br provld~ng 
prwpnllve care reruces. 
few are cvfrentfv VFC 

III m a t  slum In mmt stater I r l  r m t  State5 
Able to bill insurers; AM@ to bin Insum hod Abk to MII insumrsatld olxaln 

few arecurrently obtain vxtine horn vacclne from the V U  
VFC providers rlie vFr. program prqmm 



health and as primaq- caregivers for many nonpregnant 
women who have little or no other contact with the 
health care system.*O The vast majority of obstetrician- 
gynecologists serve both adolescents and adults.20 Al- 
though few adolescents under 15 years of age see obste- 
trician-gyneco1ogists.l one third of ail medical visits for 
women aged 17 to 21 years are to obstetrician-gyneco- 
logists.2' Indeed, obstetrician-gynecologists provide 
more office-based, genera1 medical examinations to 
women aged 2 1 5  years than either family practice or 
iniernal medicine specialists.= Most young rvonlen who 
see obstetrician-gynecoIogists are or have been sexually 
active. 

Nationwide, 64?L of obstetrician-gynecologists have 
reported that they work in pracrices that offer at least 1 
vaccine, with rubella (52%) and influenza (50%) vac- 
cines being the most con~inonly offered, followed by 
hepatitis B vaccine ( 35 % 1 and tetanus toxoid-diphtheria 
vaccine ( 3 2 Y 0 ) . ~  Yet, fewer than 60% of obstetrician- 
gynecologists report that they routinely obtain padm1 
vaccination or infection histories. Barriers h a t  have 
been commonly noted by obstetrician-gnecologists 
who do not vaccinate their patients include the costs 
associated with vaccination (440h), the belief that vacci- 
nations should bc provided by other prin~ary care pro- 
viders (41 %), and lack of adequate vaccine-storage and 
-handling facilities (3296) ." Nevertheless, studies have 
slioi~m that most obstetrician-gynecologisrs feel that the 
provision of vaccines should be wirhjn the scope of their 
responsibi1ities.a' As noted previously, human papillo- 
mavirus vaccine and vaccines that are currently being 
developed to prevent other sexualIy transmitted infec- 
tions primarily target early and rniddIc adotescen ts be- 
fore sexual debut. In contrast, obstetician-gynecoIogists 
see relatively few women before mid- to late adoles- 
cenceS and, thus, have relatively few opportunities to 
vaccinate women before  he initiation of sexual activity. 

Studies have deinonstrated interesting patterns asso- 
ciated wirh the adniinistrarion of vaccine in Ob-Gyn 
practices. One survey noted a wide range in knowledge 
level among obstetrician-gynecologists regarding vac- 
cine-preventable diseases, immuni7a~on recornrnenda- 
tions, and  vaccine In another recent survey of 
obsretrician-gynecologists, provision of vaccines was as- 
sociated with working in a muitispecialty practice and 
identifying oneself as a pr imaq care provider.*O Almost 
all of the respondents indicated a willingness to admin- 
ister vaccines to adult women to prevent human papil- 
lomavirus-associated cervical cancer and infections 
caused by genital herpes simplex virus (92% and 91% 
respectively). Reconvncndatior~s from the American 
College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists {ACOGj were 
viewed as the strongest dererminant of practice-specific 
decisions on the use of nerdy licensed vaccin~s. A- 
though vaccination has not traditionally been stressed by 
obstetrician-gynecoIogist~,~~ >90% of respondents felt 
that the ACOG should make the development of educa- 
tional tools related to vaccination of obstetrician-gyne- 
cologisrs' patients a priority, whch suggesrs a willingness 
among obstetrician-~necola@s~s to integrate irnrnuni- 
zation more formally into their routine practice guide- 

lines.10 Hence, support from the ACOG rvilI be key in 
determining whether more obstetxician-gynecologists 
adopt immunization services as part of their routine 
scope of care and offer vaccinations to adolescents. 

STD Clinics 
STD clinics serve a kigh-risk population that tends ro be 
poor, relatively young, male, alid uninsured. Although 
most have access ro primary care, their clients corn- 
monly seek STD-clinic services because of the availabil- 
ity of walk-in services, low cost of care, privacy or con- 
fidentiality concerns, convenience, or the expertise of 
STD-clinic providers in treating sexually transmitted in- 
fection~.~' In response to recommendations from the 
Advisory Committee on Imlnunization Practices, the In- 
stitule of Medidne, and the CDC, many STD clinics have 
successfully implemented hepatitis B immunization pro- 
grams,2+1? whch suggests that such clinics may repre- 
sent an effective capture poinl a t  which some adoles- 
cents a t  high risk might also be able to receive 
vaccinations to prevenl other sexually rrai~sniitted infec- 
tions such. as human papil10rnavinis.~~'~~" However, 
some of the difficulties encountered in efforts to institute 
hepatitis B vaccination in STD clinics may also apply to 
other vaccination initiatives that may be proposed for 
these settings. Studies have found dlat approximately 
haIf of STD program managers nationally do  not view 
hepatitis B vaccination as a project responsibility.24,29 
Major barriers that have prevented some STD clinics 
from instituting hepatitis B vaccination program in- 
clude lack of adequate funding for procurement of vac- 
cines and inadequate resources to impleinent effective 
vaccination efforts.24 In addition, in typical underfunded 
and understaffed STD clinics, prevention strategies that 
require personal counseliilg or injections may be rele- 
gated to secondary status.32 Other specific issues encoun- 
tered with hepariris B vaccination efforts in STD clinics 
include difficulry tracking cIients who are highly mobile 
and who value i~nonyrn i ty?~ .~~  variable rates of comple- 
tion of rhe immunization s e r i e ~ . ~ ~ , ~ ~  and relatively low 
vaccine acceptance rates.3z33 

There are several challenges related to the potential 
provision of new vaccines to adolescents through STD 
clinics. As the range of vaccines recommended for ado- 
lescents increases, it is hard to know whether many STD 
clinics will consider providing vaccines ro peven; con- 
ditions other than sexuaIly transmitted infections or 
whether they will limit their efforts to vaccines such as 
hepatitis B and human papillomavi~us vaccines thar: pre- 
vent diseases commonly acquired by sexual contact. The 
-2-to- 1 malelfemale ratio among STD-clinic clients23 
limits the number of individuals receiving services at 
STD clinics who could directly benefit from the human 
papillomavirus vacdne. 111 addition, although S T D  dinics 
see young adults and some older adolescents,23 they are 
unlikely to have much contact wirh the young adoles- 
cents who are the primary Target group for most adoles- 
cent-immunization efforts. Funding sources and vac- 
cine-procurement efforts also must be ensured for 
vaccination efforts to be succesdul in STD clinics. Fi- 
nally, STD clinics serve a small, defined population,2' 



which linuts the potential impact of vacciiiation efforts 
in this setting on overall adolescent-immu&arion rates. 
Nevertheless, despite these considerations, STD clinics 
can play an important role in efforts ro vaccinate the 
particularly high-risk group of adolescents thar they 
~erve .3~  As such, they should not be overlooked as com- 
prehensive strategies are developed to vaccinate as  many 
adolescents as possible. 

Hospital Emergency Departments 
In 1995, the American College of Emergency Physicians 
(ACEP) published a policy statement recognizing thar 
underimmuniza~on of children is a serious probIem in 
the United States and that popu1ation.s at greatest risk, 
including the urban poor and racial and ethnic rninori- 
ties, often use enlergency departments as their principal 
source of primary care.31 A subsequent study has noted 
that 5% of all adolescents ilationaliy and 7% of non- 
white adolescents report that emergency departments 
a r e  tlieir only source of medical care.36 AdoIescents are 
particularly likely to use emergency departments for 
episodic medical and the vaccine they currently 
arc most likely to receive there is the tetanus-diphrheria 
toxoid booster.40 For other vaccines, emergency depart- 
ments usually refer adolescents to primary care provid- 
ers. 

Although the 1995 ACEP policy statenleilr and irs 
2000 revision encouraged an active role by emergency 
deparrmenr personnel in childhood vaccinarion efforts 
(including awareness of currently recommer~ded immu- 
nization reconimendations, screening of immunization 
status, education of parents, referral of patients with 
deficient immunizations, and administration of vaccina- 
tions in cerrain circumstances ),3s.4'.42 the ACEP has not 
published specific policy recommendations co~~cerning 
the vaccination of adolescents in emergency depart- 
ments. Furthermore, the potential for laxge-scale routine 
provision of adolescent vaccinations in emergency de- 
partments has not been systematically evaluarcd bur 
worl1d most likely not be cost-effective from an institu- 
tionaI perspective. Because eiiiergency departments art. 
generally not reimbursed for rhe provision of preventive 
care services, vaccine-purchase costs incurred by elner- 
gelicy departments and adlnirtistration fees associated 
with vaccination would not necessarily be reimbursed by 
all insurers. As a result. emergency dcpan~nents would 
have to absorb or shift vaccine costs for some patients. 
Furthermore, althougll emergency departments may en- 
roll in the federal Vaccines for Children (VFC) program, 
administrarion costs related to providing vaccines in 
emergency departments are believed to sigmficantiy ex- 
ceed VFC reimbursement levels for vaccine administra- 
t i ~ n . ~ ~  In addition, unreirnbursed personnel time and 
decreased operating efficiencies that result from provi- 
sion of vaccinations would c-onstiture opportunity costs 
for emergency depaxtmen ts thar consider broad vaccina- 
tion initiatives. 

Although emergency departments are able to partic- 
ipate in adolescenl-vaccination programs, their core mis- 
sion of providing acute care is inconsistenr with tlie 
routine provision of preventive health services. Al- 

though some pilot studies have demonstrated the ef6- 
cacy of vaccinating hard-to-reach populadons in emer- 
gency department~,4?-+~ the impact of those effons has 
been questioned because of a lack of sustained program- 
matic success. In addition, a limited ability to ascertain 
adolescents' immunization status in the emergency de- 
parment and a general reluctance of parents to allow 
their children to be vaccinated during emergency de- 
partment visits, especially if imlunization records are 
not reacllly available, continue to be barriers that hinder 
efforts to provide vaccinations there.w6-" Hence, it is un- 
likely that the routine administration of vaccines to ad- 
olescents in emergency departments will soon become a 
widespread l~ractice or will have a substanria1 impact on 
adolescent-inmunization rates. Nevertheless, because 
emergency departlnellts provide services to large num- 
bers of adolescents who do not routinely receive preven- 
tive care e l s e w b e ~ e , ~ ~  their potential to contribute to 
adolescent-vaccination efforts should be explored fur- 
ther. With more widespread access to irnrnunization- 
information systems, adequate reimbursement, and po- 
tential suppon froin the ACEP, efforts to provide routine 
vaccinations to some adolescents during emergency de- 
partment visits may eventually become more feasible. 

Family Planning Clinics 
Approxilna tely 3 100 Title X and other family planning 
clinics provide gynecologic care and contraceptive man- 
agement to US adolescents and adults, often focusing on 
ecorlomically dbadvantaged and high-risk populations. 
They primarily serve young women who seek confiden- 
t ia l  family planning services.48 NationaIIy, the population 
of clients of family planning clinics i s  6 1 % non-Hispanic 
white, 19% black, 14% Hispanic, and 7% Asian or of 
another race.4g Overall, 30% of all woinen served a t  
family planning clinics are younger than 20 years. Mi- 
nority and econon~ically disadvantaged parien ts arc 
more likely to receive services at family planning clinics 
r hat are run by hospitals, public health departments, and 
conirnunity or rnigranl health centers than at indepen- 
dent or Planned Parenihood facilities.*5o Many family 
planning clinics are Iocated in rural coiununities and 
serve otherwise hard-to-reach patient populations. 

Family planning clinics' orientation toward serving 
young, economically disadvanraged women and those 
who do not have easy access to other sources of care 
could potentially contribute significantly to vaccination 
efforts among these populatiol-rs of adolescents. More- 
over, many family planning clinics have successfully 
implemented previous recomrnendatious to provide 
hepatitis 3 vaccinations to their adolescent and high-risk 
adult  client^.^^-^^ Such efforrs a r e  likely ro serve as a 
model fox them if they expand their efforts to immunize 
adolescents and young women by providing other vac- 
cines as well. Furthermore, the human papillomavirus 
vaccine may be particularly well suited to be provided to 
women who obrain care in this setring, because it is 
licensed for administratior, to women up to age 26 and 
the timing of vaccination can be coordmated wit11 their 
regular return visits for Depo-Provera injections or oral 
contraceptive rdills. However, there are some potential 
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challenses associated with efforts to immunize adoles- cent vaccination as the number of vaccines recom- 
cents in family pIanning clinics. As is also the case with mended for adolescents increases. 
Ob-Gyn practices, almost all women who receive ser- 
vices at family planning clinics are sexually active, which 
makes it unlikely that family planning clinia would be 
able to vaccinate many adolescents before their sexual 
debut. Patients' confidentialiry concerns may dissuade 
family planning clinics from notifying rheir clients' pri- 
mary care physiciam that they have provided vaccina- 
tions.aS0 Requirements for parental consent ar notigca- 
tion before vaccination may aiso be a barrier. In 
addition, family planning clinics may not be inclined to 
be a setting for the provision oi vaccines to prevent 
conditions other than those that are specifically associ- 
ated with sexuauy-transmitted infections. Nevertheless, 
family planning clinics can certainly contribute to ado- 
lescent-immunization efforts, particularly in rural areas 
and for adolesceilts who are unlikely to receive preven- 
rive health care services elsewhere. 

Teen Clinics 
Teen clinics are facilities that provide services exclusively 
to adolescents. They are usually staffed by community 
health centers, Iocal health depaments, hospitals, man- 
aged care organizations, or nonprofir agencies. Most 
teen clinics receive some federal funding. Tbe majority 
of tlieir vaccine supplies come from the VFC program. 
Many operate as drop-in clinics rhat neither require 
clien~s to make appointments nor require that they have 
an established relationship with rhe facility. A survey in 
1 community fourid that 15% of urban yourh received 
services at  a teen clinic, with higher percentages found 
among older adolescents than younger  adolescent^.^^ 
Nationally, the proportion of adolescents who use teen 
clinics is unknown. However, 24% of US adolescents 
usually obtain primary care services from some sort of 
health center or clinic36; of these, presumably many are 
seen in teen clinics. 

Teen clinics predominantly serve economically disad- 
vanraged and uninsured teens who choose to receive 
medical services there because of convenience of sched- 
uling and location, ease of access, low cost, the desirabil- 
ity of receiving services ar a facility that is exclusively 
oriented to teens, or the perceived expertise of clinic staff 
or who seek assurance of confidentiality (particularly 
around the onset of sexual acrivity) .55-59 Although some 
adolescents consider a teen clinic to be their medical 
home, others maintain a medical home elsewhere and 
only use the teen clinic on an episodic basis.sq.59 

Almost all teen clii~ics offer adolescents the hepatitis I3 
vaccine.s2,53 They are likely to also offer most of the other 
vaccines that have recently been recommended for ad- 
olescents. Although teen clinics have been very success- 
ful in their vaccinanon efforts, [hey have reported that 
their most significant difficulties are in (1)  gerring their 
patients to complete vaccjnarion series that require mul- 
tiple injections and (2)  frequent unavailability of up-to- 
date immunization records.52.33 These hurdles are not 
specific to teen clinics and barre not preven~ed many of 
rhem from successfully offering vaccinations. Thus, teen 
clinics are likely to remain important venues for adoles- 

Public Health Department Immunization Clinics 
Vaccination is a shared responsibility between private 
providers, publicly funded clinics, and public health de- 
partments.60 Currently, health departments continue to 
play an important roIe in vaccine-related efforts, partic- 
ularly as a safety-net provider of immunizations for 
h o s e  who cannot afford the cost of vaccinations or  do 
not have an esrablished medical home.61d3 Ninety-eight 
percent of heaith departments continue to provide ado- 
lescent-vaccination ser~ices.6~ 1x1 addition, health depan- 
rnenls help coordinate efforts to immunize hard-to- 
reach population< and improve community-wide 
ilnrnunization rates. 

Fifty-six percent of public health department immu- 
ni7ation clinics use tracking and recall systems, and 38% 
use vaccination reminder systems.05 Fifty-five percent 
have rel~orted using medical charts to store vaccination 
histories, and 83% store vaccination informa tion in an 
electronic databasc.65 However, only 5?/0 of clinics rou- 
tinely cominunicate vaccination activities to primary 
care providers.65 

As a result of sl~iftilng responsibilities and funding 
sources, the role of cornmunit): health departrneill im- 
munization programs has changed from one of the tra- 
ditional "vaccinator of choice" to that of "safety-net pro- 
vider." This role is likely to continue with the advent of 
ilerv adolescent vaccines. 

COMPLIAMCE WITH THE W A C  QUALITY STANDARDS 
Table 2 describes the ability of candidate llealth care 
settings outside the traditional medical home lo con111ly 
with the 7 NVAC quality standards (which are described 
in detail in Table 1 ) .  Each of the candidale sertings 
evaluated Iias a basic capaciq to meet these standards, 
although the extent to which they do so varies. 

CHAUEMGES AND BARRIERS TO PRQVIDlNG VACCINATIONS 
TO ADOLESCENTS 
Table 2 also summarizes liow sire capacity and other 
constraints may affect the ability of [he various settings 
LO provide vaccinations to adolescents. Of parricular im- 
portance i s  that sites have an orientation toward the 
provision of preventive care services to adolescents and 
demonstrate a willingness to assume responsibility for 
providing routine immunizations ta adolescents. These 2 
crucial attribures will affect the mnuibution that health 
care setdngs outside h e  traditionaI medical home can 
makc to adoIescem-immunization efforts. 

EXPECTED HEALTH OUTCOMES 
Additional study will be required to determine how con- 
sistently each site is able to meet the 7 NVAC qualiry 
standards. It should be noted that sites' organizational 
imperatives may not be consistent with, or may even 
conflia with, core competencies (eg. confidentiality con- 
straints may conflia with data-sharing needs, and a p  
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emphasis on treating acute conditions may conflict with 
an emphasis on providing preventive care) 

lmplicit in efforts to offer adolescents a host of new 
vaccines in a variety of settings is the requirement for 
information sharing among sealth care professionals. 
Eledronic immunization-information systems (regis- 
tries) rhat are widely accessible are crucial if these efforts 
are to be successfu1. At present, -85% of CDC-funded 
immunization-information systems include adolescents 
(D. Bartletr, MPH, personal communication, CDC, ApriI 
13, 2006). However, relatively few health care facilities 
outside the traditional medical home report that they 
have access to immunization-information 
This is especially likely to be the case for those health 
faciliries leg, Ob-Gyn offices, STD clinics, and family 
planning clinics) that primady serve an adult popula- 
tion. Now that data speck6cations for imrnunization- 
information systems have been defined," future effoi~s 
should focus on enrollment and participation of provid- 
ers working in health care settings beyond the tradi- 
tional medical home. 

In addition to the provision of vaccine, the capability 
of l~ealth mre settings beyond the traditional medical 
home to coIlecr and report data regarding vaccine-cov- 
erage rates and vaccinc-related adverse FVPnt5 must be 
examined. Successful data-collection eiforls depend not 
only on a site's capability and willingness to collect and 
report data but also on the ability of the local public 
health department to colIcct and anaIyze them. As I ~ a s  
occurred with community- based irnmuni7ation-infor- 
rnation systems, collaboration i s  facilitated by cleady 
defined business rules that define what type of dara a r t  
to be shared, who shares the data and  with whom, and  
tlle preferred data-exchange format. Each of the candi- 
date sites examiilcd has the capacity to provide dara, but 
nor all of rllem are equally capabIe of providing the 
many types of information of inrerest. 

Another variable rhat nlust be considered when de- 
termining the potential to deliver vaccines a t  each site is 
cost. The average unit cost for delivering adolescent 
vaccinations can be calculated for each specific delivery 
serting by analyzing standard workflow and using 
economerric methods. Pharmacies and public healtln. 
clinics are already engaging in this process. Costs for 
patients will affect vaccination uptake. Although some 
sites participate in the VFC program, expanding VFC 
participation to additional facilities is  a crucial compo- 
nent if efforts to vaccinate adolescents are  to be success- 
ful. 

S o ~ n e  have expressed concern that the provision of 
vaccinations outside the traditional medical honle mav 
interfere with the receipt of other preventive healfli care 
services that are typical1.y received in traditional primary 
care settings.bi However, there i s  limited evidence that 
adoIescents forego preventive health care services pro- 
vided in primary care settings if they receive vaccina- 
tions e1sewhere.M The risks and benefits must bc 
weighed. Data from the 2003 National Survey of Chil- 
dren's Health indicate that -60% of adolescents do not 
receive care from a medical bome.69 Thus, it is likely that 
many of the adoIescents who seek sexvices in the settings 

described in this article cannot identify a primary care 
provider'6 and, thus. wouId be unlikely to receive vac- 
cinations elsewhere. whereas others who have primary 
care physicians seek care outside the traditional medical 
home out of convenience or because they want the 
assurance of c~nfidentiality.~'-~~ Minorities, immigrants, 
and persons rvho engage in high-risk behaviors are par- 
ticularly likely to use health care settings outside the 
traditional medical l~ome58.59~69; these groups would ben- 
efit from having vaccination services available in such 
settings. In addition. many adolescents use more than 1 
site of care59; making vaccinations available to these 
patients at various sites could significanrly increase the 
Iikelihood that they wilI be vaccinated. The key to such 
an approach is ready access to vaccination records 
through the expansion of immunization-idorination 
systems to include all adolescents by increasing the par- 
ticipation of providers outside of the traditional medical 
home. 

Statutory requirements rhat necessitate parental mn- 
sent for adolescents' receipt of preventive care services 
and hlununizations diminish the abiIity of adolescents to 
receive vaccines outside of the lraditional ~~ledical  
home.70 Adolescents who seek medical rare in such ser- 
tings often are unaccompanied by a parent or guardian. 
Alrhough states generally allow adolescents to consem 
to receive confidendal reproductive care, few stales have 
stamtes that specifically allow adolescents to provide 
their own consent for routine preventive medical care 
services or vac~inations.~~ Most slates' laws do nor ex- 
plicitly determine if vaccines to prevent sexually trans- 
mitted infections fall under parental consent ruies or 
would be exempt from those rules; l ~ m c e ,  this remains a 
gray area. h addilion, federal law requires that a parent 
01 legal guardian be provided wirh an approved vaccinc- 
information statement before vaccines can be given ro 
unemancipated minors. These factors limit the extent to 
which vaccines can be provided to adolescents wbo seek 
confidential medical care a n d  should be addressed if 
widespread adolescent-vaccinarion efforts are to suc- 
ceed. 

CONCLUSIONS 
Each type of settiilg evaluated in this article has 
slrengths and weaknesses with regard to its ability to 
deliver vaccines to adolescents. Some serve hard-to- 
reach groups of individuals at high risk, whereas others 
serve those who seek specialized or confidential services. 
in addition, many adolescenrs obtain medical care in 
more than 1 type of ~ e t t i n g . ~ ~ , ' ~  Hence. an approach that 
provides easy access to immunization records and allows 
adolescents to he vaccinated in nlultiple settings would 
be beneficial if high immunization rates are to be 
achieved in this population. Because conditions and pat- 
terns of health care utilization vary geographically and 
according to c o m u n i r y  characteristics, local health au- 
thorities should consider the following factors when 
evaIuating how best to provide vaccines to adolescents in 
their communities: 
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1. demograpl~ic characteristics of the community and 
local patrerns of health care utjlizatio~~; 

2.  availability and utilization of health care settings aut- 
side of the rradtionaI medical home; 

3 .  ability of vaccination sites to meet WAC practice 
standards; 

4. volume capacity of each site; 

5 .  extent of participation in immunization-information 
systems; and 

6 ,  whether the provision of iminunizations corresponds 
with the core mission of poteiltial sites. 

In most communities, inmunization-delivery sys- 
tems that combine the resources of the traditional med- 
ical home and other health care settings are necessary to 
achieve optimal adolescent-immunization rates. A col- 
laborative approach that enlists public health depart- 
menrs and community providers representing all of 
these setrings would benefit local adolescent-immuniza- 
tion efforts by jdentifying approaches that would most 
readily be applicable to specific communities. 

Health care settings beyond lhe txaditional medical 
home have an imporrant role to play in the provision of 
vaccines to adolescents, especially for those who are 
unllkely ro receive primary care medical services 
through conventional venues. Although several chal- 
Ienges exist, these health care settings can serve a pivotal 
and cornplemenrary role in ensuring rhal all adolescents 
receive recommended vaccinations. 
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